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YOUR SHEEP MEAN MONEY TO YOU! 
INSTANT MIXING 
DIELSAN 
DIELDRIN POWDER DIP 
CONTAINING 20% W.W. DIELDRIN 
ENSURES ABSOLUTE PROTECTION 
AGAINST LICE, KED AND BLOWFLIES 
Can be used in "shower" and "plunge" dips or as a jetting fluid 
Order direct or through our local agent. Supplies also available at our Bunbury 
MALLOCH 
iiiliiiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiii D D f l C I T D L I I I IMI" l lml lml , l ,miM 
S O - 5 4 W I L L I A M S T * P E R T H 
CAMBRIDGE STREET, LEEDERVILLE 
Branch: Cnr. Spencer and Cross Sts., Bunbury 
LITERATURE COUPON 
Please forward literature on 
BOOTS DIELSAN 
Name 
Address 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W. A," when writing to advertisers 
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'Phenovis' — brand of Phenothiazine. 
Weaning time is 
Drenehinq time / 
^ use 
PHENOVIS 
Weaning time is the most critical time 
in the life of young sheep. 
They are more subject to worm 
infestation, and a setback now will 
affect them for the rest of their lives. 
DRENCH YOUR WEANERS NOW.' 
'Phenovis' proved efficient because: 
(1) It is made from extremely fine-
ground Phenothiazine. 
(2) It effectively controls the major 
intestinal worms. 
(3) Worm-free sheep produce 2 5 % 
more wool than those worm 
infested. 
(4) Helps sheep resist infestation. 
(5) Helps keep pastures contamination 
free. 
Insist upon SUPERFINE quality 
PHENOVIS' 
Liquid or Powder 
Order NOW from your supplier 
Lnn^L^i^L^ TlcT-l°i p R o j " C T 
i M p T R T A r y H T M l c U ^ I N ^ u i T R l E S ^ ^ ^ f OF~AUSTRALJA &~NEW "ZEALAND LTD. 
471.PHE.54X.30la ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Representatives in West Australia: Goldsbrough Mort & Co. Ltd. - All Branches 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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HUNDREDS OF WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 
FARMERS HAVE PROVEN BY ACTUAL TEST 
THAT 
• • • 
TREATMENT 
FOR FAT LAMBS AND BEEF CATTLE MEANS 
• MORE SUCCULENT MEAT 
• LESS FAT 
• SHORTER GROWING PERIOD 
ONLY ONE TREATMENT 
NECESSARY 
The GROMAX Pellets are implanted 
under the skin of the ear with the 
Gromax Gun, which is specially designed 
for the purpose 
When ordering please specify whether 
required for cattle or sheep 
LITERATURE COUPON 
Please forward literature on 
BOOTS GROMAX 
: Name 
: Address 
For approximately 3d. per head for sheep 
and 1/- for cattle, the estimated increased 
return for sheep is up to 9/-, and up to 
£4 for cattle 
GROMAX is a product of BOOTS Pure 
Drug Co. Ltd., manufacturers of the world's 
largest range of pharmaceutical and 
chemical products 
For further particulars contact the West-
ern Australian selling agents . . . 
MALLOCH 
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5 0 - 5 4 W I L L I A M S T * P E R T H 
CAMBRIDGE STREET, LEEDERVILLE 
Branch: Cnr. Spencer and Cross Sts., Bunbury 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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